
Copper ~ Stainless Steel

Paella Pans from Portugal:

Stainless interior/copper exterior

25 cm $40.00

29 cm $45.00

34 cm $55.00

38 cm $60.00

PAELLERAS PAELLA PAN PRICE LIST 
La Ideal Brand from Garcima S.A. in  Valencia, España: Traditional pans to go on your stove (use 1 or 2 burners), a counter-top
grill, in your oven, or outside on a BBQ or fire, or on one of Garcima’s portable propane gas rings.  The pans are in centimeters
measured across the top, inches are approximate.  Steel pans must be seasoned or they rust.  The enamel is black with white
specks.  Stainless steel pans shine like mirrors & every pot rack  should have one hanging from it.  A ración (portion) is ½ cup of
uncooked rice.

Size Raciones Steel Enamel Nonstick Stainless
10 cm/4" toy/tapa $6.00
15cm/6" tapa $7.00
20cm/8" colegial $ 9.00
22cm/9" individual $10.00
24cm/9½ one $11.00
26cm/10" two $12.00 $16.00
28cm/11' three $14.00
30cm/12" four $17.00 $20.00 $26.00 $ 45.00
34 cm/13½” six $20.00 $24.00 $30.00 $ 55.00
38 cm/15" eight $24.00 $28.00 $34.00 $ 70.00
42 cm/17" ten $30.00 $34.00 $38.00 $ 85.00

Large Pans: These w ill not fit inside o f a home o ven:
46 cm/18" 12 $32.00 $36.00 $ 50.00 $100.00
50 cm/20" 14 $40.00 $45.00 $120.00
55 cm/22" 16 $50.00 $55.00 $140.00
60 cm/24" 19 $60.00 $75.00 $160.00
65 cm/26" 22 $84.00 $100.00 $240.00
70 cm/28" 25 $100.00 $125.00 $350.00
80 cm/32" 40 $150.00 $175.00 $500.00
90 cm/35" 50 $200.00 $225.00
100 cm/ 40" 85 $350.00
115 cm/ 45" 120 $400.00
130 cm/52" 200 $600.00

�  Wholesale discounts on purchases of 10 or more  �

MAS PORTELL KIT: Includes a 12½"-5 ración paella pan, 500 ml bottle of Mas Portell Arbequina olive oil, kilo of Calasparra rice,
tin of La Chinata smoked paprika, a jar of Piquillo peppers & a bottle of saffron.  Boxed with Penelope Casas recipe... $59.99
CARMENCITA PAELLA KIT: A shrink-wrapped 12½" Paella pan filled with little packages of the staples necessary to make your
first Paella - four servings of rice, seasoning package and a little flask of olive oil- you just add the fresh ingredients... $24.00

WO OD PAELLA SPOO NS: 8" $2.00 STAINLESS STEEL PALETAS:         50 cm/20" $12.99
12" $5.00 (Long handled- Round Spatulas)  65 cm/26" $14.99
14" $6.00                     80 cm/30" $29.00

                   100 cm/39"                $33.00

INGRED IENTS: The right rice is essential to  the texture and flavo r o f a great Paella!
VALENCIAN ARROZ: Short grain rice from Valencia for Paella-one kilo (5 cups)... $3.99
BOMBA ARROZ: A very absorbent strain of rice, use 3-4 cups liquid to 1 cup rice, the result is
more flavor absorbed into the rice and the most exceptional paella.  We never use anything else
for rice dishes using rich stocks, such as arro z a banda, 1 kilo cloth bag... $8.99
SAFFRON KIT: Little Mortar and Pestle are perfect for powdering saffron threads, packed with a 2
gram glass jar of The Spanish Table La Mancha Select saffron & our own saffron recipes... $19.99
LA MANCHA AZAFRAN:  Saffron grown & harvested in Albacete- the highest quality! Two full
grams (twice the typical quantity) in a little, green glass bottle... $10.00
YBARRA EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL: From Sevilla, buttery texture, perfect for dipping and drizzling, 1 liter tin...$9.99

THE ESSENTIAL SAFFRON COMPANION, John Humphries’ guide to the history and cultivation.  Comes with 100 recipes
using saffron from around the world.  Beautiful watercolors illustrate throughout.  Paperback... $15.95
SECRETS OF SAFFRON, by Pat Willard, writes of the exotic spice through personal prose, with recipes, hardback... $23.00

CHESTNUT ROASTERS  Roast Chestnuts o n an o pen fire.  These frying pans have holes the size of nickels all over the bottom. 
Two versions, one with a normal handle for using over a gas range or BBQ, the other with a 70 mm (28") handle so you can stay
back from the heat of a roaring bonfire... $12.00



PORTUGUESE CATAPLANA
As seen in Cooks Illustrated, Jan 99

PORRÓN: Hold at arms-length
& pour wine in the direction of
your mouth.   
The Spanish do, so can you! 
Green, recycled glass...
3/4 liter $ 9.99
1 liter $ 11.99

PAELLEROS GAS BUTANOS & FIRE STANDS: Paella Pan Price List ~Page 2

At the request of our customers, we have imported a few enameled rings which can be hooked to propane.  The rings are
manufactured by Garcima for the Spanish market and we sell them as imported, with minimal instructions in several languages
including English.  They do have a brass connector with US standard threading.  We sell the hose adapters in our store. We are
not involved in guaranteeing or servicing them. Check with your local propane or hardware store for the tank.   On multiple ring
models, each ring is separately controlled.  Use outside or in very well ventilated space.

BUTANOS:  THESE RINGS CAN BE USED WITH A TRIPOD OR LEGS:  
Sizes approximate conversions  from metric, the flames from cooking ring should be inside the
bottom surface of the Paellera (slightly smaller than the “diameter” due to the flare of the side):
MOD EL 300 - Single 12" diameter ring incorporating three 2" legs.  Can be used with 

paella pans from 32cm/5 raciones to as large as 10 raciones... $39.99

MOD EL 350 - Double rings, 14" outside diam eter, inner ring 5½”, our best selling size.. $59.99

MOD EL 400 - Double rings, 16" outside diam eter, inner ring 8"... $69.99

SET: Includes Model 400, wheeled  stand & 10 serving pae lla pan... $129.00

MOD EL 500 - Double rings, 19" & 12" diameter 32cm/5 raciones to 65cm/ 22 raciones... $89.99

MOD EL 600- Triple ring each independently controlled , 24" outside ring d iameter, 

plus 16" & 8" rings.  Big enough for up to a 40 serving pan... $149.00

MOD EL 700- Independently controlled triple  rings are spaced 27", 19" and 12"... $219.00

SOPORTE PAELLERO: Fo lding tripod 27" high which adjusts to  hold any of the sizes above... $29.00

LEG SETS: Three metal legs which attach to Butano with thum b screws... $24.00

REINFORCED LEG SET (for Models 400 & larger) $34.00

RUSTIC WOOD FIRE STANDS

Cook your next paella in the traditional style over an open fire.  These three legged, wrought iron stands are

not fancy but they support a paella and keep it level which is  essentia l. Each round stand has three arms

extending inward for further support (Triangle Stands are no longer availab le).
Round 30cm $  25.00

Round 50 cm $  70.00

Round 70cm $100.00

HAMMERED COPPER CATAPLANAS - Traditional covered clam cookers

Cataplana, the dish and the pan, are indigenous to the Algarve region in southern Portugal.  You have
seen our Cataplanas in use at Calle Ocho in New York, Brasa in Seattle as well as read about them in
Cooks Illustrated.  Each pan individually boxed with recipes inside.
15½ cm, 6" : Individual appetizer size... $22.00
23 cm, 9":   Appetizers for two... $32.00
29 cm, 11":  Two servings... $42.00
33 cm, 13":  Serves a group... $58.00
Cork pad with a hollow insulates and steadies a Cataplana when it is brought to the table...TEMP OUT

Rustic tools wood Cataplana tools... $2.99

CHURRO PRESS:  Bernar, Spain’s premier manufacturer of churro making machines for both restaurant and home use, have
replaced their metal home model with a molded high-impact plastic extruder.  Interchangeable discs allow you to form the
various shapes which make up the churro family right in your own home.  Heat the oil and gather the family around... $20.00
CHURRO MIX: Everything you’ll need to make hot churros, just add water.  Makes 8 servings... $2.99
CHOCOLATE: Thick hot chocolate mix from Spain.  Add milk, bring to a boil, remove from heat, stir, repeat twice... $17.99

ASADOR CHOURIÇO:   W e kno w  w e have stepped into

the right kind o f bar in  L isbo n w hen the bartender brings an

asado r to  o ur table .  He fills the sh allo w  terraco tta bo w l w ith

aguardente (high alcoho l spir its such as brandy o r grappa), and

lights it.  He p laces a lingü iça (or  cho rizo ) on  the  cro ss bars,

steps back and fo lds  his  arm s.  Bayw atch o n the T V  o ver h is

sho ulde r has predispo sed  him  to  think that Am er icans subsist

o n grains spro uted under o rganic co nditio ns.  As th e flam es

w ash o ver the  sausage , aro m as start to  fill the  ro o m .  O ur

carniv o ro us s ide is fu lly  aro use d.  Keeping trailing scarves and

hair  aw ay fro m  the flam e, w e turn the meat w ith  a pair  o f to ngs

as the  skin  is crisp .  W he n it is heated to  its v ery  cen ter , w e

slice, savo r, e njo y!   ASADOR: Imported from Portugal, 

8½“ x 4" x 2" deep... $20.00


